Aino Health signs partnership agreement with Uudenmaan Työterveys, (Nylands Arbetshälsa)

Aino Health and Uudenmaan Työterveys, (Nylands Arbetshälsa), have signed a partnership agreement regarding Aino’s SaaS solution HealthManager and Aino’s consulting services in preventive healthcare. The agreement is in line with Aino’s partnership strategy and facilitates scale-up and growth for both parties. The partnership means that Uudenmaan Työterveys, (Nylands Arbetshälsa), can offer a wider range of services to its customers.

Uudenmaan Työterveys, (Nylands Arbetshälsa), offers high-quality healthcare and strives to improve quality and efficiency in the work environment for companies and entrepreneurs in the Keski-Uusimaa region.

- Uudenmaan Työterveys, (Nylands Arbetshälsa), is a local player which, through our partnership, will offer Aino HealthManager and health-promoting services to its customers. Through the partnership, Uudenmaan Työterveys, (Nylands Arbetshälsa), will improve its customers, competitiveness, and productivity. Together, we offer even more impressive solutions for Corporate Health Management. The partnership fits neatly into our partnership strategy of growing alongside our partners, says Markku Pitkänen, Country Manager of Aino Health Finland.

Aino HealthManager is a SaaS solution that gathers processes related to Corporate Health Management and measures the efficiency of business processes. HealthManager encompasses the management of sick leave absences, healthcare stakeholders and internal management of health-related processes.
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About Aino Health (publ)
Aino Health is the leading supplier of Software as a Service solutions in Corporate Health Management. The company’s complete system of SaaS platforms and services reduces sick
leave, lowers related costs and delivers long term prosperity, increased productivity and employee engagement by adopting health, wellbeing and safety as an everyday activity. For more information visit ainohealth.com.

Aino Health AB (publ) is listed at Nasdaq First North Stockholm (Ticker: AINO). Erik Penser Bank AB, +46 8 463 83 00, is the Certified Adviser to the company.